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APPENDIX D

Fairbrae Tennis Rules
1.

Court reservations are made via the online Tennis Court Reservation System at:
https://www.supersaas.com/schedule/Fairbrae/Tennis_Courts and are open 7am to 10pm
daily.

2. Members can make court reservations starting 3 days in advance. The default
reservation length is 1.5 hours and can be adjusted from 30 minutes up to 2 hours. You
can book 2 hours only if there is a minimum of 2 members from different households
in the same playing group.
3. Members of the same playing group cannot reserve consecutive court sessions in
advance, but may continue to play if the next session is not reserved.
4. A household cannot reserve more than 1 court for the same time slot.
5. The court reservation is forfeited if the reserving member does not occupy the court
within 15 minutes of the reservation start time.
6. Members must delete their reservation from the Tennis Court Reservation System if they
do not use the court.
7. The Fairbrae Tennis Committee may reserve courts as needed for tournaments, lessons,
or other special events. Members reserving courts following these events must wait for
the event to finish before occupying their court.
8. Players must wear appropriate attire on the courts. Shoes must have non-marking rubber
soles and must be close-toed.
9. Members may play with guests and are responsible for payment of applicable guest fees.
Guests must register on the Fairbrae Online Guest Registration System.
10. The club provides a ball machine for use by adult members or juniors supervised by an
adult. Please contact office staff to get directions and code to use ball machine.
11. The minimum age for unsupervised member children to use tennis courts is 14 years old.
12. The board and Tennis Committee may change these rules at any time and they are
subject to the By-Laws and general club rules.
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